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Good News!
Me one, who I» willing to adopt the right 
course, need he long afflicted with bolls, oar-

These are the results ai Nature's et- 
forts to expel poisonous

the blood, and show plainly that the 
system Is ridding Itself through the skin at
impurities which It was the legitimate work
of the Ever and kklneys to remove. To re- 

organs To their proper functions, 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla Is the medicine required. 
That no other blood-purifier can compare 
with It, thousands testify who here gained

Freedom
from the tyranny of depraved Mood by 
use of this medicine.

• Per nine yearn I was afflicted with a skin 
disease that did not 
until a friend advised 
pa rills. With the use

yield to say remedy 
m to try Ayer's Sana-

complaint disappeared. It Is my 
no other blood medicine could be 

rapid and complete a cure.
St

Andres 
exleo.. I sut

lers, for which I could find DO 
bega* to take Ayer's Sarsape- 

thls great bleed medV

suffering from similar 
troubles."—M. Parker, Concord, Vt

D. Garda, C. Victoria, Tamaullpes, Me 
“My face, lor years, was covered with 

plea aed humors, 
remedy tm I begad to 
rilta. Three botttoeo^

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla,

ГВВГАЖВ» WT «
DR. J. 0. AT*» * OO., Lowell, Maes. 
BeM by Druggtoa. $1, stags. Worth gs в botile.

HOTELS.

ALBION HOUSE.
99 Hack ville Mt4

HALIFAX, N. S.
OostdtfMed oh atrlcUy Temperance principles 

P. P. ARCHIBALD, Proprietor.
Jeel

CENTRAL HOUSE.
7* Granville

HALIFAX, N. 6.
(hindnoted on strictly Temperance principle# 

МІ8Я A. M. PAYHON.

ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,
9H to S2 Germain 81.,

SAINT JOHN, N. в.
Modern Improvements.

• $1 per day. Tea, Bed * Breakfast 78e
B. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

HOTEL STANLEY,
KING SQUARE,

ST. JOHN, If. B.
J. M. FOWLER, Proprietor.

Thoroughly Renovated and Newly Furnished. 
First-class In all Its appointments.

HOTEL OTTAWA,
North Bide King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
B. GORMAN, Proprietor.

Terms: $1.00 per day. W This Hotel is 
conducted on strictly Temperance principles. 
Every attention paid to Onsets' com tort.

YARMOUTH HOTEL,
MAIN 8TRÈET,

Yarmouth, N. 8.
W. H. 8. DAHLGREN,

Proprietor.

OXFORD HOTTSBI
TRURO.

A TEMPEBAWCF. КОТКІ..
A. N. COX, Proprietor.

BUSINESS CARDS.
J. CHAMBERLAIN A SON.

Undertakers,
Ware room; Offlos and Realdenoe 

146 Mill Strut, PoRTLgwo, N. B.
ire from the country will reeetv. 

special attention. Batlafaatlou guaranteed. 
Telephone Oougmunltwlton night or day.

THOMAS L. HAY.
HIDES «ud'vYl.K SHIRS,’ 

And SIIKKI- «KISS,
«теїиоеїн - IS kidiii mm.

hinds will beram m і. . and Shu.. <»f all

Faddm k N1.. *1. 1«||.

I8AAOERB.
Photographer,

13 OHA* LOTT Ш RT ,

ST JOHN. - N H

LAMP GOODS.л “
J В. САМХШШ, <M FriMPW* Mml

J. McO. BNOW,
HKNKHAl

Fire, Life and Accident
INSUAANUEAGENCY

MuMfiua, w. в

Marble, Preeetone,
. And Granite Works.

Wautee à Fsee, A.J. Walsbs AUe 
TRURO, N. 8. KBNTY1LLB,Nil 
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CURRIE & HOWARD,
Menufaeteruru of

^'TJZRJSriTTJILB
FOB THE TRADE,

АІДШТ, N. A
Photos ае4а«І—«а#ЕЄ>1д#Цпц.

At A. P. SHAND a CO S
YOU GAR PURCHASE THE

Finest Shoes пяттиятп
WIHDBOB, ЛГ. 8.
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Wbea Treadle Knocks at Tear Beer. “ Janqae Yale.” Whatever the call of the morrow, 

Thy form shall remain with us yet, 
Did we know,—bow

Thou oould’st not forget.

7. Energy, teal, enthusiasm. These ere 
>e<llul everywhere, and in every work,

where виссем is desired. But they seem 
Especially desirable where the climate 
induces lassitude and inertia instead of 

rgy, and where all the ways and cue 
toms of the country are conspicuous for 
their want of stirring activity, if one 
were simply going to occupy a place,and 
put in his time he might do this without 
much seat, but if he is going to see the 
work to which he has set his hand sue 
oeed sod beer abundant fruit, be must 
be wide-awake, active, enthusiastic.

8. Cheerfulness and hopefulness, a die 
itiob to look on the bright sid

—fogs, and to make the best of unpiea* 
ant, untoward circumstance*. The difU 
cullies of the language, the exhausting 
temperature, the insect infestations, the 
prickly beat, the dreadfully exasperating 
ways of car.Auen, boatmen, coolies, ser
vants ; these thing., especially in the 
first year., will try oae's patience to the 
utmost. Ami it is of no use whatever to 
fret about them, or to be irritated and 
|>erturbed, or to set oneself the impos 
■sible task of removing or changing these 
difficulties. The only reasonable course 
is to meet them cheerfully, and, if poe 
sible, sing in the midst of them.

And finally, the motive. We must do 
it all, and keep on doing it throughout 
life, tor Jesus take. That is the supreme 
îotive. I know of no other that will be 

permanently operative. The perishing 
condition of the heathen furnishes a 

even that appalling thought 
may become familiar, and the motive in 
consequence become weak. But he that 
enters this service for Jesus' sake will 
find that motive evermore "increasing in 
its coiintraining power. We must not 
only come to India for Jesus' sake, but 
slay here for His -sake. This service re
quires not only one desperate struggle at 
the first when we have to leave native 
land an 1 friends, but a succession of 
separations and struggles. But if we do 
it for the sake of the Lord .leuus Christ, 
beoaus-- He is our Saviour and King, be 
cause He laid down Hit life for uir, and 
has saved us and made us messengers of 
His giace, and because He has bidden 
us proclaim His saving power and love 
to all mankind, then we have a perman- 

oonstraining us, and 
is pleasure and

* ьое • Missionary Qaallfleoilgaf.
BY W. В. ВУІОА.

It not un frequently happens that 
young men, feeling deeply impresse 1 
with the importance end claim* of the 
Foreign Mission service, suffer much 

. perplexity when considering the quer 
tion of their fitness or Enfilness for this 
work pUsibly they sometimes apply 

^tests to themselves which are uhhecw 
•ary. Possibly the idéal of some is so 
high that they conclude they can never 
attain to it, and so give up the thought 
of this work, and turn |o some other 
branch of service. Poseiblyasome place 
the standard too low.

The following suggestions have been 
written with the hope that they may be 
helpful to some who are now earnestly 
considering this question.

Wilbedt holding rigidly that every 
candidate lor Foreign Mission service,

large measure, it seems 
si cable that m

Trouble is an apothecary that mixes a 
great many draughts, bitter, and sour 
and nauseous, and you must drink some 
of them. Trouble puts up a great many ' 
packs, and you must carry some of 
them. There is no sandal so thick and 
well adjusted but some thorn will strike 
through it. There is no sound so sweet 
but the undertaker's screw-driver grates 
tiirough it. In this swift shuttle of the 
heart some of the threads must break. 
The journey fi 
will eoon be 
common sense,our observation, reiterates 
in tone* that we cannot mistake, and 
ought not to disregard,—it is toward

en for Jesus to abide with us I 
He sweetens the cup. lie extract* the 
thorn. He wipes the tear. He hushes 
the tempest. He soothes the soul that 
Hies to Him for shelter. Let the night 
swoop and the euroclydon toes the sea 
Let the thunders roar—soon all will be 
well. Christ in 
friends. Chi 
tumult. Christ 
the darkn 
1*-*d the w^jf. 
arms will enclose them. His graoc com 
fort them. His light cheer tbdhi. His 
sacrifice free them. Ilu 
them. If earthly estate 
will be an incorruptible treasure, 
friends die, He will be their resurrection 
jrtending with us in the morning of our 
joy, end in the noonday of our prosper' 
ity, He will not forsake us when toe 
lustre has faded, and it is. toward even 
ing—Rev. T. De Witt Talmage.

'twould lessen theWould we gather Time round with a 
tether

Tight drawn till his struggles are still f 
Life structureless,bands grown toge 

Your hand and mine if you wuL 
Would we bury the past days in 

Rend off the loved web of old

ther— And the hills that Lie, rolling asunder, 
Asleep in the sun and the rain,

Or cower from storm-blast, will wonder 
And wait the old foot press in vain. 

Perchance when our ways shall wax older 
We may waken their slumber again ; 

But thee 
“The

Lethe, 
years? 
for theThen indeed were no room 

« Vale”
The hand clasp and tears.

Earth in hate 'neath the fixed stare of

sick of the 
Save that Time wit 

Shuffles ever from 
For Time has clasped Change in his 

keeping,
Wedded were they when both were 

but young:—
Laughter lightens the wrying lip of weep- 

fog,
. Life's watches are rung.

One by one to this “ kingdom of story," 
Are we come struck through of the 

night,
Alone and estrange ; the world's glory 

Breaks homeless upon the new sight.
A borne on this earth webbed of queries, 

Is wrought only 'neath memory's beat— 
Dim ei*les where the Vest broods her

Where echo their feet.

i. Life I that thus murmurs and passes 
Hungry hearted to greet the great sea I 

Thy song answers well as the masses 
For the souls of days deed with thee. 

Though ж flame that burns quick to the

Man’s three score ami ten, surely yet 
'Tie sweet but to live and remember

itep has grown heavy and odder, 
boys ” are called men.

The Campus will miss the old" laughter, 
Old voices forget for the new ;

We may wear you again never after 
Ne'er beaten the “garnet and bine." 

“Down the line" we have rushed, a three

to Emmaus 
Bible, our

rom Jerusalem 
I ended. Our

e of Fil led
tbi

> ne’er changing see^ 
h his finger of leaven 

hither to lee.

po,
Urn

the
l cOh, £

begger,
Now the home-plate we cross, looking

back ;
“Charge forwards, heads down!” now they 

■**ввг»
The “yellow and black."

Lower still creeps t,he sun through the

The sun that no morn will recall ; 
Though the West now bis weary bead 

pillow», {Hall."
Still the loving arms clasp 

Girdle close in their last fon-lt
With the kiss are her windows alight ; 

The last kies, wb«m is bidden for ever 
The “ old home " good night.

Good mghU I 
Slowly fad 

sight,
Half forgetful, half saddened, 1 wonder 

Of her boys that are homeless to night. 
In the halls still the tumult begotten,

< inly strange are the voices instead j 
Old foot tails lie hushed and JorgoUen 

Their echoes all said.

At night when (be winds are up risen 
Ami the “Old Building" rocks in her 

sleep,
The old self as a ghost oat of prison,

Will there waken end wander and weep. 
In tii# old room will wait,brok#n hearted, 

The lost face that shall com# not stall— 
Yes wait, for all time we are parted,

“ Old boys " from the " Halt."

Acadia, farewell forever !
Thou wilt change with the changing of■V.

Amf
lighten

Ойг Canada strong by the 
Nevermore may the old faces brighten, 

So farewell to ther.

the ship to soothe His 
riel on the era to atop its 

in the grave to scatter 
Christ in the heavens to 

Blessed all such. His
t exception, ought certainly to 
і all (he following qualifications in 

і at least very dé
met of these should enter 

e mike up of every man who 
become a good and successful 

missionary, in sueh a larfd 
cannot be expected to possess these 
qualification* in a developed state to 
start with, but they should form the 
Ьаяіі of bis character :

I. Genuine piety, and a div 
ike ministry the gospel.
As the foundation, Ipr if a man does not 

k because of love to God 
man, and if fie is not led into 
Holy Spirit, be bail better 

True piety is simply 
rom the very outset 

faith in Christ, reel 
f»f supreme oblige 

11 inland a deep desire that 
be glorified, in the proclama 

gospel throughout the world, 
salvation Af men. And this 

ruling principle of one's? 
ary life. Whatever he may 
have, he must have true

the “Old 
endeavour,

t>.
Id

glory endian i 
lake wings, He

iCas India. One

for the shadows press under, 
*■ the “Old Hall' from our

ive,
be

ine call to 
place this; pia 

n d
use of love to 
if fie is not led* '“by*

nevt-r i-iiibark in it.
indhjHHtaUt Km

u«t be living 
fo Him, e **n*e

tien of ilu 
and m the 
must be the 
whole mission 
have or not

Sabbath Conversation.
sad to forget

Yea, 'lia sweet but to live and remember, 
Still the thought wineeth low in its pain j 

As our days ami our deeds now dismein ■

'Tie a parting forever in twain.
no new day can mend what is

Head carefully Isaiah 58: 13, 14: “ If 
thou turn away thy foot from the Sab
bath, from doing thy pleasure on My 
holy day, and call the Sabbath a delight, 
the holy of the Lord, honorable ; and 
«halt honor Him, not doing thine owp 
ways, nor finding thine own pleasure, nor 
speaking thine own word»"—liberally, 
“ not talking back ”—“ then shall thou 
deligbt-thyself in the Lord," etc. If the 
Sabbath is not a delight to our souls, may 
the cause not lie partly in this, that we 
permit our minds to be 
secular affairs, and our 

n matters which 
another day ?

a good deal of quiet ar 
plans for the week, visits and 

? 1\ there not still 
prophet 

giddy

love" Шv

ÜT
Hut

broken,
lAdenjdeep of i ta own smiles and lean; 

No wordfcan unsay wfiat is spoken, 
Though speech be through year».

ent power, HW. Ptly 
making u*.feel that it 
privilege rather than duty. , 

Bangalore, India, May 20.

engrossed with 
conversation 
. should be

piety.
2. Health, L ordinary, goo-1, sound 

health. Great physical strength and 
aplendi-1 muscular development, however 
desirable, are not necessary. It frequent 
ly happens that men of ordinary ale lure 
and very moderate strength outlast the 
very rdbmt-and strong. All that needs 
to be insisted on, in Uns matter, u

from ilisea-e, and ordinary good re 
health, і if course it would be 

one with an un 
serious disease, 
constitution, to 

country, to a life of hard

Lips quiver o'er fingers strained fruitless 
To hold some things dear from the Past, 

Fretted still with the Future, Чім boot

The w
Behind

d?
pu I cert vincsi ” eye ever, 

the old fathers' prayers ami 
the strength of thy strength shall

.turn upo 
ferred to 

Is there not 
ranging of "pis 
calls,, etc.
What the ["-• _
—aimless," giddy 
turns the mind av

because you are discussing the cut 
minister's coat, or bis defects in
fogs’, --------г.-ИИ

qualified as “spiritual.” 
be better, for your own 
the friend with whom 
speak of the profit 
thoughts in hi* dis* 
at least the starting po 
ing conversation ?

With
being organized in these days, I kno 
none needed more than one for the pro
motion of proper conversation on the 
bird’s holy day— The Young Christian.

[tears.

"last, 
distance 

es wander and wait— 
iem again ? ask assist

rO£p palm is empty at 
us, spun dim with the 
loved foe* 

th

Of Ghoul hearted Fate.

iAnd the prayer of o^r asking is broken, 
The years know no answer save one ; 

Weary - winged, with no olive • branch

^The dove to its casement has come. 
But the^motber of Time, the Eternal, 

Folds safe all her children at night, 
Ami there in her wide breast, mataro 

Dead days shall find sight

KcmrfhlBg Quite New.
more of 

talking talk ' 
ation, which

Th
Shall we findcalled “

і mind away from spiri 
nd do not flatter you 

discussing the *

Rev. Henry B. Hudson, pasfOv-of the 
Trinity BaptiKt church, of New York, who 
came to us so recently from the Congre 
gatiooaliet», m the author of this sharp 
illustration of the peril of substituting 
one word for another, in describing an 
ordinance of Christ's, which He not only 
obeted, but made it the duty of His die 

lee th tin- end of thé world to obey iti 
a like

ire, and it, is quite too apt 
plgce here. Mr. Hudson 

he has done in these 
mets from the New 
v translated accord 
belief and practice" :

out unto 
ea, and all 

and they 
river Jor

spiritual
liable
very unwise for any 
doubted tendency to any 

really feeble

Theugh the same winds shall sing thee of 
slumber,iter's coat, or bis defects in elocu 

or bis thousand and one shortcom 
bis conversation is entitled to be 

m»uld it not 
soul and that of 

you converse, to 
ved from certain 

rse, and make that 
>int in a soul edify

And the same stars their countless 
watch keep,

Other days shall the old days outnumber, 
The loved days that in memory sleep. 

Over others thy shadow now dwelleth, 
Thy love, “ Alma Mater " to them, 

Other lips the “ old ■tory1' tfow telletb, 
Our cousin, “ the Sem."

come to
work in an eheivatiog climate. But un-/ 
less those conditions exist there need be 
no hesitation.

3. Education. Yes, the more the bet
ter, of good, sound, true educat 
large fund of general knowledge i* a 
great advantage. A superficial educa 
tion will Soon betray its possessor, both 
before Europeans and natives,"for 
are many educated natives who i 
in a moment to detect lack of kno 
mispronunciations, and ungrami 
vulgar forms oi speech. W'bei 
tamed by “ short cut ” or long cou 
methods, men for this service ought to 
possess knowledge.

not »ay that a classical, or 
university education is indispensable■ For 
there are not a lew instance» in ш 
fields to disprove such a position 
Moody is not a highly educate-1 
that term із generally use-1, 

wur with Go-1 and with men 
lie is a giant, and a 

istia.ii workers.
not be understood as j with 

g < d -cation aa a missionary 
1 not do that. By 
tee for this service 

nd, meful, learn 
This is no place

\hï

Ж dp not rem 
thing done bef
ool to have a p 
describes what 
words . “ A few ext 
Testament faithfulli 
in* to ’1‘vifo-baptist

Malt. 1: 5, G — Then went 
him Jerusalem, ami all Judi 

*1 about Jordan ; 
of him in tiie 

-Ian, confessing their sins.
Mark I : V. 10 — 

in tbom*
Nas troth o 
of Johain.ttie.Jo 
coming up out ol 
heavens rent Лін

ember to have seen
real,

vernation ? 
all the many 
•ganized in the.ee

But iri dreams, of the daytime awaken, 
And in dreams, that the night tune may'

Ufttimee wilt thou come, love betaken 
With us for a space to abide. 

Perchance when our sleep draweth

So deep it forgetteth the breath ;
Thou wilt claim us again, and the sleeper 

Ne'er guess it is Death.

But my brothers ! the old voices falter, 
Tne sound of last words that are said ; 

Shadowed round on his wide rimmed

Our day, the first bom lieth dead.
In the pall of his 

The “old place” draweth backward and

Four years have passed quickly, my 
brothers,

Night-born are their spirits and free ; 
The breath of their birth right still hovers 

In the laugh of their fierce hearted glee. 
For their birth right is sold not nor 

measured,
Stronger far than the will of the 

And Death comes not here, 
treasured 

Is deathless as he.

societies and circles 
w of

matical, region roun
Wei» M'UIMKLKt)ther ol*

— Archdeacon
t on of “ Colonel Ingeraoll,” is “ fa 
away ” the best of portrait-painting we 
bave met with in a long time. An article 
of his ш the North American Review for 
May, entitled, “ A Few Words on Colonel 
ln|ersoll,'' begins thus :

“ Although the views of Colonel Inger 
soil lie immeasurably apart from my own, 
he will not fin-1 in this paper a word of 
invective or discourtesy. 1 never saw 
him, and he is us much a mere name to 
me as 1 am to him. 1 am not wimirig 
any formal refutation of his pauFr [a 
paper by Ingersoll in a former пииЖйг of 
the Review. ] f do not think that it needs 
any systematic refutation, since 1 сдцпої 
find in ifa single proposition which has 
not been refuted ten thousand tim 
Hie paper seems to me to be -wee 
assertive, rather than 
There is very little reseni 
Colonel Ingersoll and St. Paul, hut in 
reading his paper I am reminded ol 
what the heathen critic Longin 
IV .said of the apostle, that 
[ Farrar gives the Greek, which we omit]
• a master in undemonstrat.-d dogma.' 
Theologians have often been accused of 
laying down the law, but 1 know of no liv
ing theologian who would venture to whirl 
ui through
disputable propositions 
arid fastidious levity"'
Volonel Ingersoll’

• »l Inge it 
“ Instead of 

nciation 
are hurried

Farrar's characterize
Ami it came to pass 

that Jesus came front 
і lee and was виніжиш 
rdan. And itraigbtway 

the water, he saw the

John 3: 23. — And John was also 
SI-$IXSUMI in Ænon near to Salim, be 
cause there was'mucb water there ; and 
they came-an-l were зркіжмго.

days, t
ol Gsii

D.T

is great. ! 
a prince ;

How the hearts of our boyhood first glad

With the clamor and rush of their feet I 
hearts, yet with living unsaddened, 

Still theolang of the years echoed sweet. 
And beckoned with laughter, and bidden 

A*way wit£ them in their race ;
Neck and neck, the morrow unchidden, 

Face answering face.

Glad
Spiritually 
among 1 hr 

And yet 1-і 
unde ruin 
qualiti. ation.. I coul
ait means let can-lids 
obtain all the goo-1, 
mg they possibly 
for an ignorant n

darkness enshrouded

5,—For JobU,indeed,SHKINKLKIJ 
; but ye shall be s.eaixKLeo 
Holy Ghost not many days

dr<
h long wa 
clouded,

Or maybe a tear. •

tchiog our sight may be
with the

36, 38, 39.—And as they went 
way, they came unto a certain 
md the eunuch saitb, Behold 

r ; what doth hiuder uie 
?... Ami he command- 

stand still ; and they

No thought, save the thoughtless en-

To lag not 
“ Our souls ’

Held clo

Shut out ! past redemption, and lonely 
The “ Olu Boys," who may enter not,

In the dark
Acre is th behind in the chase ; 

with their souls aye forever 
>se in a lasting embrace."

> you ask of this running the guerdon, 
The end of our race with the years ?— 

scape not the burden
went down into the water,

1 he si-riskleu

gTyi. sound, ready
the knowing what to' do, what to say, 
what course to tak--, what decision to hotl

e. ГЬі« із a mighty factor in a mis- Philip and the eunuch ; 
nary » success. For hie |Юаііі<ш is one I him ■
ell very frequently call* for just this Rom. G :„ 3, 5__Or are ye

And no: hiug Нзе will'■answer in nil we • who were яркі.жі.к 
ol it. Mi* vinatptiou mar b-- "tuo-t .Issus were arm маки into 1 

extraordinary, but without just ready | \Ve were buried, therefore, i 
practn al co un-on sense what pitiah v through .зиамилхо unto death.; th 
imsu-kes he III.) make ! It в true that -U Christ was raised troiu- the 
this faculty ,i« u.guued largely as a i vault 11,rough the glory of the Father, ho we 
ol ex,-пейсе -і. tlu4 woi k, but what wv nj*p u„gl,t walk in newness of life. For 
need to start with is good common .( we have become united with Him by 

the І-кепеАз of Нін death, wv shall be 
Ч/th nj rharrirtrr. ніво by the likeness of H-в resurrection.
It a man, both I < or. IU: 2.—And’’were all нккіхкі.ки 
colleagues, and - unto Moses m the clou-1 and in the sea. 
dl a- among Uv ' I (for. Iff : 29 —Else what shall they do 

ai mus grades and і whit h are некіміа.кп lor the d-*ad ? If 
« horn he meets. He should u,.- -lea-l are not raned at all, why then 

t*> think independently, and act they si-аіжиго for them ?
a-cor-hng to bis convictions of duty,'ti> Gal. 3:27__For as
lake in- «land among all the people, -cnivsi.kii luto Chr 
Whit-' <lr bia-rit, as a teach- r and reprv. ’ Ej-h. 4 : S.—Oj* 
sentailx.- of tin- religion of Jesus Christ. гкіжіічи •
W/yiic -t home,' especially 
-l-MH college or seminary, a 
win -- a \ eying pastor, he liai ha- 
gui le him—that: is.

me«, a space, waiting only 
word and a clasp of the hand.- 

done and divided,
of the Past ; 

be guided

common sense, t'to Cù The last 
The "old life" is 

Sealed safe with the seal o. 
The •• new life,”—God grant it 

Safe houiewsrd at last

argumentative, jjq 
blance between

That life can e 
Of parting a

For one after one they outran us,
All heedless as folk in a dream 

To the arms' mute appeal ;—“ turning,

Half linger, our pace help redeem." 
Though their laughter still rings its ol-l 

ditty,
It smites 

We have 
ity-
never again.

ignorant that 
ii into Christ 

I is death ? 
with Him

Gilead

us unjust-

Life
ger to lingerie given, 
fronts with its strucitluggle and noise ; 

“ May ever the Father in heaven 
Have care of Acadia’s boys ! ”

Hands wrung,and the 
Up the night comes 

“ The oi l time is

iv7at lips a smile borrow, 
the gathering cry : 

" now the mor-
such masses of more than 

with tûe “ airy 
displayed in 

' Why Am 1 “Good night and goo<l bye."'
i on us now’hard with pain : 
learned, we shall ask of them6. .Manliness, and siren 

Une mint *h nv limite. 
ln« Aiuer.can

si WaI.TKU W. CÀirMsN.
reolVs method Farrar says : 

logic, we have the unlimited 
of immense generalities. We
breathlessly" from

to sentence in which the writer totses 
aside the deepest and most permanent 
convictions of the vast majority of man
kind as though they . were too absurd 
even to need an answer." Of this an ex 
ample appears, further on, in one of In- 
gemoll’s propositions, to the following- 

; “ The intelligent man who inves
tigates the religion of any country with 
out fear and without prejudice will not 
and cannot be a believer."" “ Argal," 
says Farrar, « every believer in any re
ligion is either an incompetent idiot or a 
coward with a dash of prejudice !" A 
httle later he asks him this 
“ Let the Colonel run through 
of all the truly great and world- 

«*ricana of tne own day, as wel 
history of hiitcountry ;

-luce even one who shared 
views?" Leaving “ the 
to face fhe inference from 
before quoted ; which infe 
that in the 
“ great and wor

article, as a whol 
whom it e 

"who is 
seeking to av 
he plunges into a slough 
ing, where there is neith 
common sense, nor 
the convictions of 
can assume to despise without showing 
himself to be a fool—.The Standard.

— No matter what may be the ills you 
bear from indigestion, a dose of Ayèr’s 
Cathartic Pills will ease you without 
question. Just try ‘them once and 
assured ; they have much worse dyspep
tics cured. You 'll find them nice and 
amply worth the price.

■Hi i»ls ot -vEurOjH (til As‘he sun-weary child, night o'ertaken, 
Half reluctant and.drawn from his play, 

Strains back hie fond glance,care awaken : 
“But totnorrow ’ll bring back 

day."
Now the sun of our four years is setting, 

And the shadows - draw long on the 
“ Hill,”

Une last backward glance, ne'er forget
ting,

No morrow ’ll refill.

(Hum Religion. v

The religion of Jesus has in it no eti
nts to render its possessor morose, 

ive, glum.
ry, pleasant, joyous. It re 

moves all that terrifies and darken», and 
substitutes whatever tends to lighten, 
beautify, sweeten and make the heart

ви for them ?
many of veu as were su”h in my oi y mi as i 

i»t did put cm I .'hr It is eseenunattracttially"’

while a »t<і
and even-! Uuii m 

--'1 rules ІО ran-.-d 
urse has, to s \o;king ol Go l, who 
1 out for bjin : -food. 

i--«.llU# «1pte*l' ii' . M«i
• lull tiel-1 he ha«

One m tell him what to -lo, or how In 
it. lie |uu*t have in hiuisell the abd 

J> *nd birt-ngih of char act i-r to manage 
/_ direct, to plan, an-l to carry out

It h true that 1 must bay of this quali conle*» 
fi cation aUo th it to a gr.-at extent it i« 
ar-qu;re-i 1-у practice, but there must be ' you i 
a liHiiidatiou of manliness and charact- r | Luke 
to buibl on. . j to bj.

Ci. A loving, conciliatory nature. 1 put ! strait 
this immediately after the loiegomg, be I>cike 

- cau«e it it very needful as the comple was it fi 
ment of force of character. Either with 
out the other is incomplete. Without 
waiting now to inquire, or endeavor to 
explain why this із especially necessary 
in a foreign mission field, suffice it to say 

“ that it is so, a* all who nave bad expert 
ence know. While being strong and 
firm one needs to have great love and 
kindness of manner. It is one of 
odoxes of the Christian life that - 
be the embodiment of manlin 

gth of character,
time to humble and esteem others better 
than himself. Strength of character is 
good, but it should not be of east iron, or 
more harm than good may result, llow 
much Christ and the apostles insist on 
love and gentleness I Gentleness and 
kindness are not synonymous with weak-

<•1. 2: 12.— H«v ing been buried with 
• rHINKl.lXii, WІи-re n ye were 
with Ніш I hi-nigh taiib'in

lamed Him from the
the leap for joy. The curse ot sin m removed 

because it has been borne by Christ U»e 
wrath of God toward the sinner lias Ihmmi 
quenched in the blood that cleanses from 
all sin, tire sin that separated tire soul 
from God has bm removed, the peeee 
of God that |.aseeth all unileraiai-l-us 
keeps the mind and heart, the simil ot 
love1 takes possession of the whole 
“ the mountain* an-l the lulls h* 
before Him into singing and all the trees 
of the field clap their bend, 
is now no condemnation to him, 
dwells in his heart by faith, “ is 
in him the hope of glory," 
things ore bis because be la ( hr 
has the promise of God Jor everything he 
nee-la on earth, safe ooo-iu.4 through the 
vale of -leath and an eternal home with 
God an-l all blessedones*eyo 
a falsifier of the Heriour, what 
rist of bis Mister, what a stumbling 
block to others in the way to heaven, 
and what an Offence to “ the little ones ' 
in Christ's fold is the professor who has 
nothing to exhibit but a glum religion.- 
The Treammi.

nl, t—i-U l|
staiuiin  ̂/cgdati 
j«. But in the mil

le glance, only one, is our asking 
Of the out-trodden ways that we knew; 

All earth visions pass,^vainly tasking 
The pain of a wearied adieu.

The tithe is fulfilled of our going,
Longer still slope the shades from -the 

West ;
glance, while the 

Our day to its rest.

I hi
k 1 0^3 4 — tobii caffie, who 

ifn in thewil l«-nii-H*,aq-l preached 
mce unto the 

went out 
u-loa, and 
they wen-

-1-і th
nfouseioiTof sine, And the 
until him all the country 

his ; «U they of -I**rusal>*m . and 
hi-rixki.bu- of him in the

>ing their sins. ... I 
you with water .TTlit He shall 

A lib the Holy t 
12 : Ml. —Bu

ility 
, to of J

names 
famous

or shares his 
Colonel " thus 

his statement

shadows are show

SI'ltlWKI.K I here

and “all
ISIS," he

jl 1 have a Has the smile of the dying sun lightened, 
Self slam, in its roseate light,

Or, “ this nigbtrtide we leave thee," now 
frightened

and ho* 
un plis bed !

20: 4.—Tne M'ttiMtuxti of John, 
rom heaven oi from men V 

Acts 11 : 16.— And 1 remumbered 
word of the Lord, how that he said, Jo 
indeed "ии*т.ки with wkter, but ye 
be зі-яіхкмш with the Holy Ghost.

Acts 19: 3,^4, 5—And be said, Into 
what then were ye яиихкцго? And they 
said; Into John'» bi-rixkumo. A ml Paul 
said. John si-aiNKuro with the ні'іші

ІХКІДМО
M'ktNki.Kii with ; 

ened till it be acco ce must be 
igion these 
Americans ”

matter of reli 
■ld-famous

tent idiots 
prejudice.” 

amts in the

t of old tears from 
Past stands all w

our sight ? 
ailing nodZForher “ incompe 

th a dash of °'-Z ond. Whattender,
Old pain ,

Lips speak, not, but tre 
“ Forever, fareWell."

ell, to the Hill and its keeping, 43 
t has folded us safe for so Ion* ; 

te new life now comes to the reaping, 
And the old, but submits to the wrong. 

Strange forms shall possess our loved 
places,

Be con ten 
Only save fi 

Some lov

Though the travel of years that shall

Trèad out the lost trace of our feet, 
Deep down in thy life's worm hollow, 

Bemembranoeysofe-shrouded end sweet?

weth dear 'neath the spell; 
mulous render

■ ball FOне, ржі
xposes a shallow phrase maker, 

pable of perceiving that in 
void the assurances of faith, 

i of his own mak
er reason, logic, 

a decent regard for 
men whom no man

HI'IUXKUBO 
the people 

Him which 
Jesus.

onie can 

and at the same

of repentance, saying 
that they should believ 
should come after him, that is on 

tney heard this they 
into the name of the

Why suffer from disorders caused by 
impure blood, when thousands are being 
cured by using Northrop & Lyman's. 
Vegetable Discovery ? It removes 
Pimples and all Eruptions of the skin. 
Mr. John C. Fox, Olinaa, writes : “North
rop & Lyman's Vegetable Discovery is 
giving good satisfaction. Those who have 
used it say it has done them more good

And when th 
Sl'IUNKLXD ;

Acts 22 : 16—And how, why tarrieet 
thou ? arise and be si'oikki.bd, and wash 
away thy sins, calling on Ilia name.

John 15 : 14.—Ye are my friends, if ye 
do whatsoever I command you.—N. Y.

Lord of their і 
the sake
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